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Abstract--Several human Mendelian diseases, including the long-QT synd#vme, malignant hyper- 
thermia, and episodic ataxia/myokymia syndrome, have recently been demonstrated to be due to 
mutations in ion channel genes. Systematic mapping of ion channel genes may therefore reveal 
candidates for other heritable disorders. In this study, the GenBank and dbEST databases were used 
to identi~; members of several ion chamwI families (voltage-gated calcium and sodium, cardiac 
chloride, arm all classes of  potassium channels). Genes and ESTs" without prior map locaIirxttion 
were identified based on GDB and OWL databa,~e b~wmation and 15 genes and ESZs" were selected 
,[Or mapping. Of" these 15, only the se#vtonin receptor 5HT3R had been previously mapped to a 
chromosome. A somatic cell hybrid panel (SCH) was screened with an STS from each gene and, !f 
neeessat3~ the results verified by a second SCH panel. For three ESTs, rodent derived PCR products 
c?f the same size as the human S'liS precluded SCH mapping. For these three, human PI clones were 
isolated and the genomic location was determined by memphase FISH. These genes and ESTs" can 
now be further evaluated as candidate genes for inheriwd ca~ffiac, neuromusculaz and psLvchiatric 
dis'orders mapped to these chromosomes. Furthermore, the ESTs developed in this study can he used 
to isolate genomic clones, enabling the de.termination of  each transcript's genomie structure and 
physical map location. This appn>ach may also be applicable to othec gene fiunilies and may aM in 
the ident(fication of candidate genes ~br groups of  related heritable disorders. 

I N T R O D U C T I O N  

Ion channels are integral components of 
intra- and intercellular signaling, electrolyte 
homeostasis, and osmotic regulation. Recently, 
several heritable human diseases, including the 
long-QT syndrome (1-3), malignant hyperther- 
mia (4), and episodic ataxia/myokymia syn- 
drome (5) have been determined to be a 
consequence of ion channel defects. In each 
case. the disease gene was initially determined 
to be a candidate based upon its physical 
proximity to the disease locus as mapped by 

linkage ana]ysis [the "positional candidate" 
approach, (6)1. A vast number of human ion 
channels have been identified using a variety of 
different sta'ategies: functional cloning, random 
sequencing of cDNAs, and identification of the 
human homologues and relatives of known 
Drosophila (71), rodent (8), and human genes (9). 
Due to their potential role in human diseases, a 
systematic mapping of these ion channels and 
their related expressed sequence tags (ESTs) 
may be beneficial to positional cloning projects 
involving inherited cardiovascular, neuromuscu- 
lar, or psychiatric disorders. 
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In this study we sought to localize mem- 
bers of several ion channel families using the 
following algorithm. Previously unmapped mem- 
bers of severn ion channel families--voltage- 
gated sodium and calcium channels, cardiac 
chloride channels, and several potassium chan- 
nel families--were identified. Sequence from a 
representative member of each family [voltage- 
gated sodium (embl:M91556); voltage-gated 
calcium (L06110, embl:M59786); chloride 
(P35526); potassium (embl:M26685, JU0271, 
P25122, embl:M55515, embl:M61157, embl: 
Xt 6476, A38074, U12507) channels] was used 
to search the non-redundant GenBank database 
[BLAST programs, (10)l. All members of each 
gene family represented :in the public databases 
were identified, including previously-cloned 
genes and ESTs. GenBank accession numbers 
for each gene or EST were used to retrieve 
mapping information from the GDB (11) and 
OWL (12) databases. All highly homologous 
genes and ESTs which had not been mapped as 
of June 1, 1995 were identified for further 
evaluation. Each of the 20 previously-unmapped 
entries was then used to search the non- 
redundant GenBank database. Five of the ESTs 
were removed from further consideration due to 
nearly identical nucleot:ide sequence matches 
(except for single base pair insertions or 
deletions in the coding sequence) with other 
genes or ESTs. These five ESTs were assumed to 
be identical to the previously-mapped genes that 
they matched. 

M E T H O D S  

Chromosomal Localization. The somatic 
cell hybrid panel DNA was purchased from 
Coriell Institute (Camden, New Jersey, NIGMS 
monochromosomal panel) or Bios Laboratories 
Inc. (New Haven, Connecticut, polychromo- 
somal panel). Pl DNA was prepared using the 
Qiagen Maxi prep kit (Qiagen Inc., Chatsworth, 
California). Human genonfic Pl genomic library 
clones (DMPC-HFF #1; 13) were isolated by 
PCR screening. The chromosomal location of 
these Pls  were determined by FISH using 

standard methods (14). DAPI was used as a 
DNA counterstain. Images were acquired using 
IPlab Spectrum (Signal Analytics Corporation, 
Virginia). 

Database Searching, and STS Generation. 
Sequences for ion channel related genes were 
extracted from GenBank by serial BLAST 
searches (using the default parameters) through 
June 1995. STS primer sequences are shown in 
Table l. PCR reactions were performed under 
standard conditions in a Perkin-Ehner (Branch- 
burg, New Jersey) 9600 thin'real cycler. After 4 
minutes of denaturation at 94~ thirty-five 
cycles were performed as follows: 1 minute at 
94~ 45 seconds at annealing temperature, 2 
minutes at 72~ The products were resolved on 
a 3% agarose/2% Nusieve agarose (FMC 
Products, Rockland, Maine). 

R E S U L T S  

Primers to amplify sequence tagged sites 
(STSs) were designed from the 3' end of the 
available sequence for each of the remaining 15 
genes and used to screen a monochromosomal 
somatic cell hybrid (SCH) panel (Fig. 1). For 
those genes that could not be unambiguously 
mapped using this panel, a second, polychromo- 
som',~ SCH panel (Bios Laboratories Inc., New 
Haven, Connecticut) was screened to verify the 
results. Nine genes were mapped using only the 
monochromosomal panel (SCH), and three 
mapped using both panels [SCH (• (Table 
1 ). Three genes could not be mapped using SCH 
panels due to the presmlce of an identically- 
sized PCR product from mouse or hamster 
DNA. For these three genes, a human genomic 
PI clone was isolated by PCR screening. The 
chromosomal location of these Pls were deter- 
mined by FISH, Each Pl gave an unambiguous 
signal (Fig. 2). 

Since, prior to this study, two loci for the 
inherited cardiac repolarization defect, long-QT 
synckome, had been determined to be secondary 
to ion channel defects (1, 2) and given our 
interest in the long QT syndrome locus that 
maps to 11p15.5 (LQT1) (15, 16), the two ion 
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Amplified 
Gene Accession INamer Annealing product Mapping Chromosomal 
family nmzaber sequence Temperature size method k~:atiola 

Potassium channels 
hSlo (Ca-dep K '  ) U13913 

K ~ channel L02840 

C-ATP(K'  chatmetl X83582 

HH-IRK 

tiERG-like K ~ 
channel 

ROM.K ~' 

KCHC ( K  chzmnel 

cardiac bela subunit 

Chloride channels 
CL- channel 

CL-  chaJmeJ (P64 
homotogue) 

CL- channel 

CL- channel 

C L  chamlel regula- 
tory protelll 

Ligand-gated channel 
5HT3R (,qerotomn 

receptor) 
Puta |Jve chalulel 

M YASTH AgB 

U12507 

F02206 

U12542 

[t)2752 

L39833 

T17495 

T t l 6 5 0  

T92523 

T246i l  

F00895 

D49394 

$60415 

5'-T'VITCCCTGT'ITITCCCCTGTAGTCC 53 136 S CH I 0 
5 '-GGTCCGTCTGCTrATTTGCTGTFG 
5' -CAGCC~. AA AACCCTI?ACTCA AATG 60 201 SCH 20 
5'-TCCTCCTCCAACCCTAAAACAATG 
5 ' -GGGGCCACCGAqrTCACACCAGT 64 142 FISH 1 t q25 
5 ' -AG CCGGCCTTCCCTCTTCATTTCT 
5'  -CGA AGTC CCCAAC ACTCC'CCTT 62 165 SCH 17 
5' - GGCGTGTCCGTA CTAGTGC' ITTCT 
5' -GTGATI 'CCG G C T I T T A T r C C A T r  54 194 SCH 2 
5 '-TGCqfGCG AGTAAAAGAGTTCATTC 
5 ' - G T A A C A G T G G C T I T t ' C A  ACAGGAGTA 56 146 SCH ( + J l )  11q21-25 
5 ' -GCGGGGCTCAGGGGTCTT 
5'-ACCATTGGGGGAAAGATAGTG 53 tl 1 SCH t 
5 ' -CTCCCGGTGGTAGAAGTAGTTG 
5 ' -TGTCTGCTGTCGCTACCACTGT 53 142 SCH 3 
5 '-G CCCCCATATTCTFCCCATTG 

5 ' -CTTCCTGGTCCCCGACGCAA 64 77 SCH (X2) 17 
5 ' -GCCCCATCACTGCCAGCCTI 'C 
5 ' -AGCTCGTCGCCATCCAAAAACT 60 82 SCH (X2) 6 
5 ' -CCCCCCTCCCAGAAGAAGTG 
5 ' -CCCTCTGCCTG ATGAAAq7~ GATGC 58 79 FISH 21q22.l 
5 ' -CTCG?Z 'CCCACCCAGAAACTT 
5'-C ATCCCCCCTCCCAGAAGAAGTG 64 89 FISH 6p21.3 
Y -GGGTGAGCTCGTTGCCATCCA 
5"-GAAGA~2GGGATGGA(IGTGGATA 58 193 SCH 6 
5' -CTGGTTCA GGTI 'GG GTTTTGG 

5 ' -ACTGCAGCCACATGGGAGGACC 62 427 SCH ( +J  1 ) 11 q21-25 
5 ' - C A T r G G A A A C A G G G C A C G G G A C T T  

5 ' -GCACCGAGTGACTGAATGGTTGAGA 58 98 SCH (X2) 10 
5'- A%~CAGAGCG AGGTGGGCAGAATG 

chaJmel genes that mapped to chromosome II 
were t'urther localized using somatic cell hy- 
brids that were derived from the Jl series (17) 
and contain subfragments of  human chromo- 
some 11. One of these genes, 5HT3R, a 
serotonin receptor that functions as a Iigand- 
gated cation channel, had previously been 
mapped to chromosome ll  (18) but bad not 
been ffu-ther localized. Both 5HT3R and the 
ROM-K potassium channel were localized to 
11@1-25 using this panel. During the course 
of this work the gene responsible for chromo 
some 1 t-linked long QT syndrome (LOT1) was 
identified by positional cloning (3). This novel 
potassium gene, KVLQTt, was not represented 
in the dbEST database. 

Two genes in this study map to chromo- 
somes known to contain a related transcript. 
Recently, hSIo, a novel relative of  the slow- 
poke calcium-dependent potassium channel, 
was cloned and characterized (19), In this 
study, we mapped hSlo to chromosome 10. 

The slowpoke gene had previously been 
mapped to chromosome 10 (20), and shm'es 
nucleotide identity with hSlo over 70% of 
the coding sequence. However, the 5' coding 
sequence and the 3' untranslated sequence 
(from which the STSs were generated) are 
markedly different between the two genes. 
Therefore, they could represent two different 
loci on chromosome 10, however, we can 
not nile out that they do not share multiple 
exons in common. This mapping information, 
combined with the extensive differences in 
the translated portion of the mouse mSlo gene 
(21), suggest that hSlo and slowpoke could 
"also be a/tenaatively-spliced forms of  the same 
gene, 

Secondly, two ESTs with homology to the 
same sequence of the bovine P64 chloride 
channel mapped to chromosome 6, and shared a 
nucleotide sequence identity of  approximately 
90%. However, the nucteotide mismatches in 
the putative coding sequence were randomly 
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C-ATP (K~ Im'a'~| 
llq2~J 

T82523 (CI- c ~ d )  
21q22.1 

Fig. 2. FISH of the c-ATP potassium channel, and two putative chloride channels, Results tu metaphase chrom~ome 
spreads from a human lymphocyte cell line. Left panel. DAPI stafiled chromosomes, probe signal is shown in green (FITCI. 
Right panel, hybridization signals are superimposed on video inverted DAPI image to facilitate band identification. Top, 
FISH maalysis using a PI (70F9) probe for a chloride channel homologue gel~e (T24611) demonstrates a single hybridization 
signal on the short arm of chromosome 6. Middle, hybridization with PI (57F7) containing the C-ATP (K + channel) gene at 
the end of the long arm of chromosome I1. Bottom, P1 (6All) probe containing a putative chloride channel (T92523) 
localized to chromosome 21q22.1. 

distributed rather than primarily third base pair 

changes and often were single base pair 

insertions or deletions. Therefore, these two 

ESTs may represent 1) a single gene with 

sequencing errors of the ESTs, 2) a gene and an 

expressed processed pseudogene, or 3) two 
different genes. 

Since the completion of  this study, the 

chromosomal localization of four of  these genes 

has been independently confirmed by either the 

Cooperative Human Linkage Center (CHLC) 

(U13913, $60415), the Whitehead Institute 

(L02840) or the Stanford (U12542) EST map- 

ping projects, For the potassium channel L02840, 
our somatic cell hybrid mapping result strength- 

ens its localization on a chromosome 20 YAC 

contig (GenBank) which was based on STS 

content mapping of  two chimeric YACs. 

D I S C U S S I O N  

With the rapid development of  a "tran- 
script map" of the human genome, the chromo- 
somal and eventually subchromosomal localiza- 
tion of nearly all publicly available ESTs may be 
performed by the transcript mapping projects at 
the Whitehead Institute, Stanford and other 
centers. In the near future, it may be possible to 
perlbrm candidate cloning of  human disease 
genes using a fully-developed transcript map to 
identify all the candidate genes in the region of  
interest as defined by linkage analysis. How- 
ever, directed efforts to map gene families, as 
was peHbrmed in this study, may currently still 
be beneficial in mapping and identifying candi- 
date genes for certain types of  human diseases. 

In conjunction with linkage studies, the 
data presented here will now allow these 15 
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genes to be considered as candidates for human 

diseases that have been mapped to specific 

ch romosomes .  For  example ,  one o f  the human 

diseases  that is l ikely secondary  to an ion 

channel  dysfunction,  r ippling musc le  disease 

( R M D 1 ) ,  maps to ch romosome  lq41 (22). This  

disorder  is character ized by musc le  cramps,  pain 

and stiffness, part icularly tb l lowing  exerc ise  and 

is secondary to electrically silent musc le  contrac- 

tions that are el ici ted by mechanica l  stimuli.  

One  of  the genes in this study, K C H C ,  is an 

inward rect i fying potass ium channel that is 

expressed in nervous  tissue and maps  to 

c h r o m o s o m e  1. K C H C  has three potent ial  

ca lc ium-ca lmodul in -dependan t  (CaM II) pro- 

rein kinase phosphoryla t ion sites (7) which 

might  make  it responsive  to mechanica l  stinmli. 

Two of  the other  mapped  genes (the 

H H - I R K  potassium channel and a putat ive 

chlor ide channel)  map to ch romosome  17, 

which contains a locus for mal ignant  hyperther-  

mia  (MHS2:  23). Other  diseases  which may  be 

secondary  to ion channel  defects and map  to one  

o f  these ch romosomes  include juven i l e  myo-  

clonic epi lepsy [ (6p ;  24) and an EEG variant 

disorder  (EEGV1;  25) on c h r o m o s o m e  20. 

These  mapped  genes can now be evaluated as 

candidates for other  neurologic ,  cardiovascular ,  

neuromuscular ,  or  psychiatr ic  disorders. Further- 

more,  they may be considered as candidates tbr  

as yet unmapped  d:isorders or  for disorders with 

genetic  heterogenei ty  where  not all o f  the loci 

have  been identified, such as the long-QT 

syndrome and R M D .  The STSs  descr ibed in this 

paper  can be used to place these genes o:n the 

physical  maps for that c h r o m o s o m e  and aid in 

their evaluat ion  as candidates for human dis- 

eases, 

N O T E  A D D E D  IN P R O O F  

The fo l lowing  genes have now been 

mapped  by radiation hybrid analysis: F02206, 

V12542,  L39833,  D49394  and $60415.  Please 

see Sc ience  274:540-546 ,  
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